The following packing guide has been designed specifically for the 24th World Scout Jamboree. National Scout Organizations will likely publish their own packing lists for scouts, but we want to get you thinking about some of the special gear that will make your stay comfortable and enjoyable. This takes into account our local weather, climate, and programing requirements.

**Special Instructions:**
- ✓ Tents will be furnished.
- ✓ Sleeping Cots Will be provided
- ✓ Sleeping Houses w/ Flush Toilets
- ✓ Full AT&T Wi-Fi Connectivity on-site
- ✓ Sun gear requires for hot + sunny days
- ✓ Cooking tents / tables / benches and all equipment are provided

_The following is a list of useful camping equipment. Check off each item as you pack it._

**Camping Equipment:**
The WSJ will provide most camping needs, please check the [provided troop gear list](#). However, you will need to bring the following items.

- ❑ Sleeping bag, pillow, and pad
- ❑ Personal eating kit
- ❑ Flashlight
- ❑ Day Bag

**Clothes:**
Weather at The Summit Bechtel Reserve varies greatly. Sunny weather will range between 80-95°F (28-32°C). Evening temps will often drop below 50°F (10°C). Humidity is high and short afternoon thunderstorms are a frequent occurrence. Try to avoid cotton which holds moisture, does not retain heat when wet, and can cause blisters/chafing. Sun protection is vital.

- ❑ t-shirts / long and short pants / socks / underwear / etc. (4-5 sets)
- ❑ Sleep clothing
- ❑ Full Toiletries Kit & Towel (Eco-friendly products please)
- ❑ One lightweight evening jacket
- ❑ Scout Uniform
- ❑ Lightweight Rain Gear
Hot Weather

- Hat / Wide-brimmed hat / Sunglasses
- Sunshirt / Sunscreen
- Insect repellent
- Water Bottle or Hydration Bladder

Shoes:
Strong shoes are an essential part of a comfortable experience at The Summit. Participants should prepare for a lot of hiking across long distances. All footwear should be well broken in before arrival. Sandals are only appropriate for shower houses.

- Broken-in hiking boots
- Sturdy Lace-up shoes (lightweight sports like biking or skating)
- Water shoes (optional)

Program Options

- One-piece swimming suit (no bikinis because of active swimming activities)
- Extra swimming towel (optional)
- Trading Items (badges, scarfs, woggles, traditional items, uniforms, etc.)

Extras

- Notebook and pencil
- Pocket Knife (no larger than 3 inches (76mm)) (Do not carry onto plane!)
- Solar Shower Bags (optional)

Optional Electronics

The use of electronics is not discouraged in camp. The camp has wide coverage for Wi-Fi access and charging stations are very common. The following items you may wish to bring:

- Camera
- Cell Phone
- Power bank
- Plug adaptor type A or B
- Solar charger (optional)

TOP GEAR RECOMMENDATIONS:

-- The best possible sleeping bag is an Ultra Lite 43° Sleeping Bag, Summer-weight, ultra-compactable.
-- The best evening Jacket for the campsite is a light “soft shell” jacket with a water resistant fabric